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“location and in a fairly heavy sediment soil. 
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ROSES Bre 

The “Queen of Rinwere pees 
—gives best results when planted in a sunny 

Be sure that the plants are set deep’ enough, 
at least one or two inches deeper, than:.where 
the- bud has been inserted. Prune rather se- 

February, except the spring blooming’ :climb- 
ing Roses like Banksias, Cherokees and Ram- 

blooming season is over, never in the fall. | 
Budded Roses are more vigorous and give 

and strong’ growing .varieties. 

PLANTING SEASON 
January to March, also in the late fall, if 

stock is available. eas 

Richard Lohrmann: 
THE WEST END NURSERY 

Between Fifth Avenue and Center Enter 
San Rafael, California. : 

- Phone: S. R. 934. 

ren 

vere during the winter.months, December to. 

blers. Prune these Roses... right after. the. 

_better.results than stock grown on its own: 
roots, with the exception of a few: PSL: 
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BUSH-ROSES 
Prices for Strong 2-Year-old Field Grown No. 1 

Grade, Bush and Climbing Roses 

50 CENTS EACH; $4.50 PER 10 

Except Where Otherwise Noted. 
Our Selection, for Quantities over 25 and More— 

40 CENTS EACH. 

ANGELS MATEU—After three years’ test we can 
truthfully say this is one of the best roses 
grown today. Strong, upright growth, dark 
green glossy foliage and a distinctive new color 
in roses—a deep old rose, flushed with orange. 
A fine cut flower with the fragrance of ripe 
blackberries. A prolific bloomer and excellent 
in all sections. Plant Pat. No. 174. $1 EACH. 

AUTUMN — Deep burnt orange, streaked and 
blended with red. A gorgeous rose. Strong and 
vigorous, with glossy foliage. 

BETTY UPRICHARD — A beautiful, fragrant, 
two-toned rose. Salmon pink petals with re- 
verse side of a lighter shade with slight cop- 
pery sheen. Vigorous and fragrant. 

BRAZTER—The fiery glow of live embers sug- 
gested the name of this rose. Pointed buds of 
burnt orange open to a double, fragrant flower 
of dazzling brilliance, the bright scarlet ins‘de 
of the petals given a fiery glow by the orange 
color on the reverse side. Blooms freelv but 
colors up best in the cooler sections. $1 EACH. 

CONDESSA DE SASTAGO—This Spanish nove!ty 
is the first double rose to have the vivid colors 
of the brilliant species rose Austrian copper. 
The bud is like a ball of gold with red stripes. 
Fully open it is fiery copper and rich gold. 
15 EACH: 

CHRISTOPHER STONE—From all sections come 
glowing reports of this outstanding new red 
rose. A long, pointed bud opening to a large 
double flower of vivid scarlet. Free blooming 
and fragrant. Upright in growth with bronzy 
green foliage that so far is almost free from 
mildew. $1 EACH. ’ 

CONQUEROR. — A rich orange yellow bud, grad- 
ually revealing, as it opens, a most brilliant 
fiery flame color shading to base of petals. A 
beautiful rose. ‘ 



COLUMBIA—A very fragrant, clear rose pink. 
CUBA—A dazzling shade of brilliant orange scar- 

let. Semi-double. A most showy garden rose. 
DUCHESS OF ATHOL—One of the best garden 

roses. Clean, glossy foliage and a large fra- 
grant flower of golden orange-bronze. 

DAME EDITH HELEN — A large very double 
and very fragrant glowing pink rose on long, 
strong stems. <A great favorite. 

EK. G. HiLU—One of the best reds. A very large, 
deep red rose. Very double and most fragrant. 
fine cut flower. 

ETOILE DE HOLLANDE —A very satisfactory 
dark, velvety red rose that does not blue. Very 
fragrant and an excellent cut flower. Vigorous 
and free blooming after the first year. 

GEN. McARTHUR—Still a great favorite. Bright 
scarlet, full flowers and en eM scented. Fine 
for Bay District. 

GOLDEN RAPTURE — A fine new yellow rose 
with perfect form in bud and flower. A pure 
canary yellow. Fragrant, vigorous and healthy. 

GOLDEN GLEAM—Insofar as not being so sub- 
ject to die-back, this rose is even better than 
Golden Emblem. Very similar flower but richer 
color more crimson on the buds, brighter green 
follage and more symmetrical growth. 

GOLDEN OPHELIA — Beautiful shaped bud, 
strong stems. Golden buff shading, lighter at 
edges of petals. 

GRUSS AN COBURG—A very attractive rose of 
delicate apricot yellow shaded with coppery 
pink, deeper colors in the center. Vigorous, up- 
right grower and very fragrant. 

HADLEY—An old favorite of rich dark red, full 
blooms and rich fragrance. 

HOOSTER BEAUTY—Acknowledged to aes | one of 
the best and most profuse blooming velvety 
red roses. Fine cut flower, delicious fragrance 
and does not turn purple. 

HEINRICH GAEDE—tThis is avery desirable rose. 
The color is rosy copper, also described as crim- 
son on orange background or copper orange. 
The buds are very large and are usually borne 
singly on long, strong stems. 75¢ each. 



J. OTTO THILOW: No better pink rose for most 
all locations. About the most.perfectly formed 
buds of any rose, opening to a full, long-lasting 
flowe: of glowing rose pink. Strong stems 
and firm, leathery foliage. ¢ 

LADY FORTEVIOT: A fine garden rose for all 
locations. <A beautiful golden yellow and apri- 
cot. Pointed bud and double flower with 

- pleasing fruity fragrance. Vigorous. grower, 
continuous bloomer, een Buses bronze-green 

. foliage. 

MME. CECIL BRUNNER: The etesitoaiun baby 
rose. Beautifully formed in bud and flower. 
Light. pink. shaded salmon-at base. 

McGREDY’S IVORY: A fine white rose. - Long 
pointed buds opening to. a_ perfectly formed 
flower .with a. delicate creamy center. 

MISS ROWENA THOM: A very large double 
flower of shining rose pink shaded, gold toward 
base. A vigorous grower and, profuse. bloom- 
er. Fine for cooler climates: 

MME. COCHET-COCHET: Long. pointed huds 
of strong, coppery pink flushed with deep 
orange and opening to a large flower of same 
coloring. No -rose is’ more striking or more 
admired. in the Oakland Rose Garden... Plant 

:Pat.. No, “¥292s..$1:00 each: 

MRS. CHAS. RUSSELL: Vigorous and fre’ bloom- 
ing. Well formed bud and flowers * of deep 

“e@armine. Long-lasting cut flower. 

MRS. HERBERT STEVENS: One of the best 
pure white roses for all. sections. af 

MRS. SAM McGREDY: One of the best ‘garden 
roses. Long’ pointed opening to’ a large double 

fragrant flower of coppér-orange, flushed with 
red on outside of petals. Vigorous grower, 
glossy foliage, lasting flowers and a _ prolific 
bloomer. 

OPHELIA: One of the most fragrant roses. Per- 
fectly shaped bud and flower of delicate pink, 
salmon and apricot. Inclined to. be a creamy 
white: during. summer months. . 

PADRE:: A very showy rose of ech eopper- -scar- 
let, shaded yellow at. base. ‘Semi-double flow- 

‘ers, lone straight .stems on a- vigorous, ‘tall 
bush. Cut while the buds are. tight. 



PRES. HOOVER: More popular each year. <A 
sensational garden rose. Long buds of orange 
and scarlet opening to a large flower of orange 
-and pink. Longest stems—three to four feet— 
of any rose grown. Vigorous, prolific and a 
fine cut flower. ies 

ROSE MARIE: <A _ wel! formed free blooming 
bright pink rose. Long buds, sweetly fragrant, 
fine for cutting. 

SENORA GARI: One: of: the very best new 
roses. Long, pointed buds of deep burnt 
orange opening to a large, double rose of same 
color, changing to a buff apricot: A _ strong, 
healthy free blooming rose. 75c each: 

SHOT SILK: A beautiful combination of salmon- 
rose, orange yellow and _ -pink. Dark green, 
healthy foliage, profuse in blooms and fragrant. 

SUSAN LOUISE: A lovely new pink rose that 
so far has. proved satisfactory in all sections. 
While a seedling from Belle of. Portugal, -it is 
a bush rose and a prolific, continuous bloom- 
er. A very long, very slender bud, of deeper 
pink than its parents: A very ‘strong, vigorous 
bush and almost thornless. 

TALISMAN: The most popular garden rose. The 
color in bud and flower is an ever-varying 
mixture of red, - golden yellow and orange-cop- 
per. Strong grower, profuse bloomer and a 
splendid cut “flower of pleasing fragrance. 
Should be in every garden. 

TEXAS CENTENNIAL: This very popular. car- 
mine-red rose is a sport of President. Hoover. 

Has all the good qualities. of Hoover with even 
better foliage. _ Large, full buds and blossoms 
and fine in all sections. Plant Pat, No. 112. 
T5e each. 

SINGLE. ROSES 
AUSTRIAN COPPER: A popular rose for many 

years. <A. profusion of small, single,. brilliant 
copper blooms. Short blooming season. Very 
little pruning. 

DAINTY BESS: The aitiehickee single rose. Crin- 
kled petals of apple-blossom pink .with con- 
trasting stamens of. dark mahogany. Vigorous, 
free flowering and fragrant. eee 
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IRISH CHARM: An exquisite form in bud and — 
flower. An apricot tint in the bud, opening 
to a deep blush pink. 

bee 

IRISH FIREFLAME: Long deep bronze buds, . 
opening to a large rose of orange pink and old _ 
gold. 

VESUVIUS: A single rose of dark velvety red, 
generally in clusters. Vigorous, free blooming. 

CLIMBING ROSES 
BELLE OF PORTUGAL: A most rampant grower, 

so give it plenty of room. Great, long sal- 
mon pink buds opening to an enormous flower 
of little lighter shade. 

CLIMBING DAME EDITH HELEN: Flowers same 
as the popular bush variety. A vigorous climb- 
er and profuse bloomer. 

CLIMBING DAINTY BHSS: Color identical with 
the bush form; one of the loveliest climbing 
roses; introduced in recent years; a continu- 
ous bloomer from April to November 65e¢ each. 

CLIMBING ETOILE DE HOLLANDE: One of the 
best red climbers. Flowers and foliage same 
as the bush. 

CLIMBING GENERAL MacARTHUR (H._T.): 
Bright searlet-red, large and full, fragrant. A 
vigorous and free flowering climber. 

CLIMBING GOLDEN EMBLEM: A rampant 
climber with enormous, heavy canes producing 
quantities of double golden yellow flowers. 

CLIMBING HADLEY (H. T.): A vigorous 
climber with deep crimson, fragrant blossoms 
which are produced all through the summer. 

CLIMBING HOOSIER BEAUTY (H. T.): Of 
strong vigorous habit, bearing beautiful long 
buds of an intense rich, dazzling crimson- 
scarlet. 

CLIMBING MRS. E. P. THOM: A deep canary 
yellow flower of medium size. Healthy, glossy 
green foliage. One of the best yellow climbers. 

CLIMBING MRS. HERBERT STEVENS: This 
beautiful white tea rose now comes as a 
climber. The best white rose for all sections. 

CLIMBING CECILE BRUNNER (P.): A very ram- 
pant grower. The small flowers are salmon- 
pink shading deeper toward the center and 
eome in Clusters; free bloomer. 

599888 
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OLIMBING PRES. HOOVER—A strong, prolific 
climber, bud and biossom same as the bush 
variety. 

CLIMBING TALISMAN (H. T.)—Flowers are the 
same wonderful color and lovely form as the 
bush variety; a very free bloomer. 

LA MARQUE—A very sweet-scented double white 
- blossom. 
MARECHAL NIEL—An old-time lemon yellow 

tea rose. Highly perfumed, g!iobular blossoms, 
still quite popular. 

MME. GREGOIRE STAECHELIN (Spanish Beau- 
ty)—A beautiful rose from Spain with long 
crimson buds that open to large semi-double 
flowers of delicate pink with wavy petals stain- 
ed on the outside with crimson. <A _ vigorous 
grower which produces a mass of bloom in 
May and June. 

THE FOLLOWING VARIETIES BLOOM 
ONLY IN THE SPRING 

AMERICAN PILLAR—A single flower, light red 
with a white center. In clusters. 

BANKSIA YELLOW—aA thorniess climber, with 
glossy evergreen foliage. The flowers are small 
but bloom in great profusion in spring and 
early summer. 

BANKSIA WHITE—Small double white flowers, 
the same habit as the yellow variety. 

BEAUTY OF GLAZENWOOD—A bronzy yellow 
shaded orange and roge. Like an enormous bou- 
quet during its spring blooming season. 

CHEROKEE—Double white, one of the best ever- 
green hedge-roses. 

CHEROKEEH—Single white, Rosa laevigata, the 
true Cherokee Rose of the South; rather thorny 
but very fragrant; pot grown plants only. 35¢ 
each. 

IMPROVED PAUL'S SCARLET — All the good 
qualities of Paul’s Scarlet, but if properly fer- 
tilized and watered. will bloom continuously 
through summer and fall but not as freely as 
in the spring. 

MERMAID—One of the most popular climbers. 
Large single flowers, of pale sulphur, shading 
deeper at base, with prominent amber - gotd 
stamens. Must be seen to be appreciated. Rich, 
shining green foliage and a continuous bloom- 
er. TS5e Each. 



RAMONA—The single red Cherokee 
SILVER MOON—Singile, sauicer-shaped 

pure white with yellow. Semen Ve 
glossy foliage. SB 

TAUSENDSCHOEN — eee cluster 
shaded soft pink and white.. ce 

We offer the following varienee 
form: Autumn, Condessa de Sastag 
Gleam, Hadicy, Heinrich Gaede, Hoos 
E. G. Hill, J. Otto Thilow, McCredy’s” 
Sam McCredy, Rose Marie, Mrs; — 
President Hoover, Talisman, ~ . 

We also offer for. Fall planting a: — 
of evergreen and. deciduous ee 
bag VINES, acclimated NY PSehe-g rown 

Now is the time to set — ia ; 
Spring Blooming! — . 

Canterbury Bells, Columbine, 
tes eee pana Stier oo 

ties.. 

FRUIT TREES a BERRY © 
NOW READY 

Just Pay Us a Visit or Phone San 

Journal Press nig ae San Rafael 
$e = ha 


